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Gilbert beaten badly in Primary
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AFSCME 3801 President Denise Osterholm led a press conference Monday at the UMD picketline to introduce
Seamas Cain, right, who brought news of a sympathy action
on the strikers behalf from a sister university in England.

AFSCME strikes UM
For the second time in four years AFSCME workers have
taken to the picketline in strikes against the University of Minnesota system. September 5th, the second day of the fall semester, 320 members of AFSCME Local 3801 at UMD, were part of
3500 AFSCME Council 5 members on five campuses to protest
contract negotiations that have stalled after expiring June 30th.
In 2003 the strike was only by clerical workers. This year the
strike includes clerical, technical, and health care workers.
Monday was Day 5 of the strike that has workers picketing
eight entrances to UMD. A press conference was called for 1:00
p.m. and about three dozen strikers were there, many dancing to
a sound system playing Johnny Cash’s “I Walk the Line.”
Denise Osterholm, President of Local 3801, said in spite of
what University administration says, the strike is being supported by the union members and is disrupting campuses.
“We don’t inflate numbers like some do, we actually have
been making phone calls to all our members, and we know right
now at least 60 percent are working the picketlines with us or
staying home,” Osterholm said. “Administration says there have
been no interruptions but we know the clinic isn’t taking
patients, only long-term cases, the bookstore is chaos, some
offices are closed, and the faculty reports they don’t have help.”
UMD Chancellor Kathryn A. Martin said she was going to
hire replacement workers for the strikers but it is unsure if that
has happened beyond using students.
Osterholm said students, faculty, and the community at large
have come to the strikers’ aid again. At their Sept. 5 press conference on the picket line, students, faculty, Building Trades
members, and the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
endorsed candidates.
Melanie Shepard, President of UMD’s faculty union,
University Education Association, an Education Minnesota affiliate that went through difficult negotiations recently, addressed
AFSCME strikers at noon on Day One.
“We can’t do our job without you, and we miss you already,”
Shepard said five hours into the strike. “The University has lost
track of Minnesota values of what is fair in the workplace and we
all need to send a message to the University to treat their
See AFSCME strikes UM...page 5

Duluth, with the third highest union density in the nation,
went conservative in yesterday’s Primary Election. Candidates friendly to Labor had
tough contests even when they
did advance to November 6’s
General Election.
It was at the top of the ticket in the mayor’s race where
the most damage was done.
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body-endorsed Greg
Gilbert was resoundingly
defeated by Charlie Bell and
Don Ness and finished fourth.
The third time wasn’t the
charm for Gilbert, a business
attorney and 10-year veteran
on the City Council. He has
two years left representing East
Duluth’s District 2.
In the City Council AtLarge race Tony Cuneo was the
only Labor-endorsed candidate
and he snuck out of the
Primary as the last of four
advancing.
In City Council Districts 3
and 5, Labor-endorsed Sharla
Gardner and Russ Stover did
advance from much smaller
fields of candidates.
Surprisingly, voter turnout
was about 2,000 less than the
2003 mayoral and council elections with about 21,471 voters.
Here are how the races look
with unofficial results:

Duluth Mayor
Charlie Bell received an
incredible 32 percent of the
vote, 6,769, and ran strong in
almost all 36 precincts. With by
far the largest campaign treasury, Bell had the only political
advertisement in the Duluth
News-Tribune on election day,
a full color stick-on adoring the
top of page one.
Ness also got a lot of votes
in such a large field. His 24
percent equaled 5,224 votes.
Incumbent Mayor Herb
Bergson both got 14 percent of
the vote at 3,064. His last four
months could be vary difficult
for AFSCME Local 66 City of
Duluth employees. His campaign literature blasted union
leadership.

Gilbert got only 2,886
votes, 13 percent. He had
received 4,420 votes in the
2003 mayoral Primary when he
finished third out of seven,
trailing Bell by only 300.
Meg Bye, who had a lot of
Labor supporters received 10
percent of the vote, 2,055.
Reiner Nelson, a member of
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10,
received 160 votes. He said at
the Labor Day Picnic that he
was able to get other candidates talking about the issue
that got him to run, the difficulty in securing building permits
in Duluth, and he was happy
about that.
The ballot actually showed
12 candidates but Todd
Gremmels had pulled out of the
race weeks ago and thrown his
support to Don Ness.
Gremmels still received 14
votes, one of six that got 1 percent or less.

The Central Body will
undoubtedly address making
another endorsement in the AtLarge race Thursday night

City Council~District 1
There was no Primary
Election in District 1 where
AFSCME Council 5 Field
Representative Laurie Johnson
is the incumbent. She is in a
tough race against a wellhealed candidate who she narrowly defeated four years ago.
With the Primary showing
Duluth voters turning conservative because of issues such
as city employee retiree health
care, Johnson is in a difficult
position.

City Council~District 3
Sharla
Gardner,
like
Johnson, a delegate to the
Central Body from AFSCME,
See Primary results...page 8

City Council~At-Large
The City Council At-Large
field was also crowded with
eight candidates trying to be
among the top four vote getters
to advance.
The Duluth Central Body
endorsed only newcomer Tony
Cuneo in the race and he finished fourth with 5,365 votes
(15 percent).
Becky Hall, who had run
against Rep. Tom Huntley just
two years ago as a Republican,
At-Large
easily outdistanced the field
Tony Cuneo
with 8,371 votes (24 percent).
Incumbent conservative
www.tonycuneo.com
Tim Little finished second with
District 1
5,942 votes (17 percent).
Jeff Anderson has a lot of
Laurie Johnson
support in the Labor communi- www.johnsonforcouncil.org
ty and he will also be on the
ballot for the General Election.
District 3
Also a first time candidate,
Sharla Gardner
Anderson received 5,770 votes
www.gardnerforcouncil.org
(16 percent).
Henry Banks, who has
District 5
many friends in Labor and has
Russ Stover
orchestrated the UFCW Local
1116 boycott of the new SavNOTE: More endorseA-Lot supermarket in West
ments,
including Duluth
Duluth, finished near the botSchool
Board, will be
tom of the field with 1,931
addressed
Sept. 13.
votes (5 percent).

City Council

Vote
Pawlenty finally calls session Please
in Tuesday,

Nearly six weeks after the tragic I-35W bridge collapse that
took 13 lives, and three weeks after southeastern Minnesota
floods, Republican Gov. Tim Pawlenty finally called a one day
special session of the Legislature for 5:00 p.m. yesterday.
While the wish list of legislators for a special session was
long, including money for Duluth’s DECC expansion, general
transportation infrastructure needs, property tax relief, and local
government aid, the scope of the session will be $150 million
for flood cleanup and little else. Pawlenty said addressing the
bridge cleanup is not necessary because of federal help. He said
top legislative leaders agree on the agenda. The “flood package”
may include $1 million for Cook County following the Ham
Lake forest fire this year, and agriculture drought relief.
Only the governor can call a special session, but only the
Legislature can end one.

November 6’s
General Election

Local effort asks you to strike for peace in Iraq on Friday, Sept. 21
The effort to get Congress,
if not the Bush Administration,
to bring U.S. troops home from
Iraq will take another step on
Friday, September 21. You’re
being asked to stay home from
work that day, strike your job
in effect, to send your own
message.
In fact the “STRIKE FOR
PEACE” effort asks that you
“Don’t work. Don’t spend.
Educate yourself.” with your
fellow citizens. Students are
asked to stay away from school
as well to help send a message
that they’ve had enough too.
Every day the occupation of
Iraq continues, human casualties on all side mount, say
Adam Ritscher and Carl Sack,
who are coordinating local

efforts through the Northland
Anti-War Coalition (www.
northlandantiwar.com). The
resources that are used being
drained for that war should be
used here to help our communities. Our National Guard has
been sorely needed in this
country.
“The only way to truly support our troops is to get them
out of harm’s way by bringing
them home now,” says Sack.
Ritscher says observing
“business as usual” allows the
war to continue and more lives
on all sides in Iraq to be needlessly lost.
The “Educate yourself” part
of the Strike comes with hands
on workshops on peace and
social justice topics all day

DFL Senate District 5 Fall Festival
Thursday, Sept. 20, 5:00 p.m. to ?
Clinton Town Hall (Iron), Hwy. 37
Hors d’ oeuvres by Boondocks and F&D Meats
Music by The Renown’s Karaoke
Cash Bar by Boondocks

Bake Sale - Silent Auction - Prizes
Invites sent to S.D. 5 Legislators: Sen. Dave
Tomassoni, Reps. Tom Rukavina & Tony Sertich,
and other DFL elected officials and candidates

A dinner with Rukavina will be auctioned off
Everyone’s Welcome-Suggested Donation $10
Paid for by 5th Senate District DFL, Cathy Daniels, Chair

Minnesota Safety Council presents:

Friday, Sept. 21 at the Building
for Women, 32 East First St.,
beginning at 9:00 a.m.
A march and rally will begin
at 11:30 a.m. that day at the
Clayton Jackson McGee Memorial, 2nd Ave. East and First
St. The march will end at the
Civic Center for a rally from

Hunter, Newby to address LSALMA events
The Lake Superior Area
Labor Management Association will host two events on
Monday, September 17 featuring AFL-CIO leaders from
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Secretary Treasurer Steve Hunter will be at the Duluth
Holiday Inn at 9:00 a.m. to
address the Minnesota Legis-

Health care
hearing here
The Minnesota Senate
Health Housing & Family
Security Committee will hold a
public hearing in Duluth Monday, Sept. 17, to address affordable health care. It takes place
from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the
DECC, French River Room.
The committee on health
policy, chaired by Sen. John
Marty, has great potential to
propose strong progressive
reform.
Senators Yvonne
Prettner-Solon and Tony
Lourey are on the committee.
The Citizens Federation NE is helping to prepare testimony. You can call them at
727-0207 for information.

Citizens’ Fed
Northern Area Safety &
annual dinner
Health Network Safety Day
The Citizens Federation Tuesday, September 25
Spirit Mountain, Duluth

COURSES:
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* MNOSHA Update
* Hexavalent Chromium Update
* Powered Industrial Trucks
* Ergonomics
* DOT Safety Audit
* Luncheon: Can Earth’s Fossil Fuel Addiction Be Cured?
* Fall Protection
Tuition is $60 for MN Safety Council members
$70 per person for non-members
(Includes training materials, refreshments, exhibits and luncheon)

Contact the Minnesota
Safety Council to register:
1-800-444-9150

wicks@minnesotasafetycouncil.org
www.minnesotasafetycouncil.org/courses

Making Minnesota A Safer Place To Live
Call or visit our website for a complete course schedule
and to learn about customized training opportunities!
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noon to 1:00 p.m.
Strike for Peace will
conclude with an evening
fundraising concert at the
Building for Women from
7:30-11pm.
The effort is endorsed
by the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body.

NE will hold its annual
Celebration Spaghetti Dinner
fundraiser Thursday, Sept. 27
at the West Duluth American
Legion, 5814 Grand Ave, from
5 pm to 7 pm. The price of $8
adults, $4 for kids under 12,
includes a full meal with
spaghetti, meat sauce, salad,
bread, dessert and beverage.
There are doorprizes, a
silent auction, and raffles for a
quilt and an afghan. Reserve
tickets in advance by calling
727-0207, or just show up.

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
Tues., Sept. 25
1:00 p.m.

Park Lake Resort
Mahtowa, 218-389-6935
Members/guests welcome

lature and how it addresses
Labor’s issues.
It may be an interesting
morning with Hunter being a
Regent of the University of
Minnesota and AFSCME, his
union, being on strike against
UM, including UMD
David Newby, President of
the Wisconsin State AFL-CIO,
will be at Barker’s Island at
noon to address the AFL-

CIO’s number one agenda
item: health care. Newby will
address Labor’s strong stance
for a single-payer health care
system and efforts in
Wisconsin, “Healthy Wisconsin: Your Choice, Your Plan”
working for that change. His
appearance is being co-sponsored by the City of Superior.
Both events are free and
open to the public.

Newby to address DCHS
Wisconsin State AFL-CIO President David Newby will speak
at the Douglas County Historical Society, 1101 John Ave., at
7:00 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 17. A social begins at 6:30 p.m.
DCHS has opened its second labor exhibit which focuses on
Superior’s working class North End.

Play looks at 1913 rail strike
“The Strike,” an original theatrical production, will be presented at Superior’s Douglas County Historical Society, 1101
John Ave., Sept. 13, 14, and 15 at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday Sept.
16 at 2:00 p.m. Written by DCHS Director Kathy Laakso, the
play is centered around a Great Northern railroad strike in 1913
in Superior. Workers walked out for safer working.
“Finns played a large part in the strike and when it was over
the company offered to take back all the strikers but the Finns,”
said Laakso.
Both DCHS events are free and open to the public.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 9, 2007, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

Elect Luigi Andretta
Business Representative

Sheet Metal Workers Local 10

Endorsed by Business Manager Craig Sandberg
St. Paul T.V.I. Graduate-1978
SMW #10 Member in good standing-Since 1978
Union Trained Apprentice (1978-1981)
Instructor Metro Area J.A.T.C. (2000-2003)
ITI Unionism & Labor Class-2000
Health Fund Trustee-Since 2001
SMW #10 Executive Board member-Since 2002
U of M Labor & Unionism-2003
St. Paul Building Trades and Trades & Labor
Assembly Delegate-Since 2003
I bring Experience and Loyalty to Our Union.
My Work Ethic will be an Asset to Our Union.

What is the Union? It’s the Membership!
Paid for by Luigi Andretta on his own behalf
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“Quote, Unquote”
It’s noon Primary Election
day and a consensus on the
mayor’s race is Don Ness will
be one of two advancing. The
second spot appears to be
between AFL-CIO-endorsed
Greg Gilbert and Charlie Bell,
who represents business. Meg
Bye is generally considered to
be fourth. Hey, where’s the
incumbent Herb Bergson? He’s
been counted out before.
For Labor’s interests Gilbert and Bye advancing to the
General Election would be an
incredible outcome for today’s
election. No matter who it is
we’ll need to work with them.
We covered the race in our
own way in the last View but
there’s something else hanging
over this election that hasn’t
been discussed. This will be a
watershed election year for
Labor in this town.
Duluth’s a Labor town because our issues are ones that
the general voting public can
agree with. People have seen
what happens when you bend
over for business. Accountability is a good thing for their
tax dollars, and so are public
safety, roads, and schools.
Business only helps in those
regards by being taxpayers too,

My job getting unqualified politicians elected
by manipulating the media and polarizing the
voting public in order to push through a secret
agenda here is done. ~Attributed to Karl Rove by The
Onion, America’s Finest News Source, www.theonion.com

Bell, many others, ignorant
about prevailing wages, PLAs
Editor:

Wait a minute, isn’t Karl gone?

and employing people. They
don’t employ people in public
safety, roads, or schools.
Government serves an important purpose in our lives.
Labor has done well recruiting and getting elected candidates who bring a message to
the people like Jim Hightower’s Daddy, “We’ll all do
better when we all do better.”
Labor doesn’t have the
numbers to win elections on its
own here or anywhere else. Not
even in a Primary, which is the
best opportunity because of
low voter turnout. We’ve done
well here because we’ve been
Next issues of Labor World able to get the voting public to
are Sept. 26; Oct. 10, 31; believe we’re sincere and honNov. 14, 28; Dec. 19
est about our issues, and belief
in the common good. Labor
LABOR WORLD
and this community have been
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
involved in a good relationship
semi-monthly except one issue in
December (23 issues).
that has improved the lives of
The known office of publication is the many rather than the few,
Labor World, 2002 London Road, which is what business-orientRoom 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
ed folks are interested in.
Periodicals postage is paid at
Things have changed with
Duluth MN 55806.
this election and it’s now all in,
POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:
swinging with a sledge hamLabor World, 2002 London Rd., mer to see if we can be the conRoom 110, Duluth, MN 55812 queror rather than a co-existing
partner in the community. We
6
7
are spending all our political
(218) 728-4469
capital to see if we can domiFAX: (218) 724-1413
nate. It will be a beautiful thing
laborworld@qwest.net
if the voting public shows they
www.laborworld.org
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
believe in us. We may have
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
given them enough reason to
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
question our motives, however.
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager The non-profit Labor World, Inc.
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper is the official publication of the

~NOTICE~

Board of Directors
President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED 1710;
Sec. Marlys Wisch, CWA 7214;
Tom Selinski, IBEW 242;
Laurie Johnson, AFSCME Co. 5;
Lynette Swanberg, MN Nurses;
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers
49; Al LaFrenier, UNITE HERE!
Shane Sweeney, BCTWGM 167G

Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor
Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers and
unions. The views and opinions
submitted and expressed in the
Labor World do not necessarily
reflect the views of the paper, its
Board of Directors, the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body,
its affiliated unions, their staff or
officers.

I thought there would be some comment in the Labor World
about the city police union supporting Charlie Bell for mayor.
I do not see how a local union of any kind could endorse any
candidate as anti-union as Charlie Bell. He has been picketed a
couple of times on ventures that he was involved in. He hires rat
contractors because he says union workers make too much
money.
In the paper dated August 28 he stated that residents need
more opportunity for home ownership and living wages. Union
construction workers are also city residents. Mr. Bell doesn’t
seem to think that these men and women are worth the money
for the work that they were trained to do. In other words he
opposes prevailing wages and the unions set the wages.
At one interview at a loss for words, Mr. Bell stated that his
actions speak for themselves. That they do, Charlie, that they do.
And on the City Council vote on Project Labor Agreements
where have these people been for the last 25 or 30 years, Jim
Stauber and Russ Stewart? I can fly 1000 miles across the United
States and back cheaper than a ten minute ride in a Stauber (Gold
Cross) ambulance. How’s that for a prevailing wage?
Project Labor Agreements have been in this area for years in
the Building Trades and are good for the workers and the developer. They insure that union wages and benefits will be paid to
the workers, and that there will be no work stoppages for the
duration of the project, a plus for the developer.
There has been a lot of union building going on in Duluth and
I don’t see anyone being financially drained because of it.
With people on the Council making statements such as that,
it shows their total contempt toward union construction workers
and complete ignorance about Building Trades contracts and
agreements.
Marv Suliin, Retired, former president, Bricklayers Local 3

We appear to be playing the
political bully in some regards
and that won’t play well on
Main Street I fear. A couple of
decades of Labor’s good will
with the community as a whole
has been bet on this election.
If Greg Gilbert advances
out of this Primary there will be
a lot of celebrating at Thursday
night’s Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body meeting.
Whether he advances or not
there should be a frank discussion at that meeting about the
way we went about local politics this year. No matter what
happens we need to do a better
job of making sure we are
operating from a consensus,
with input from the majority.
Like history’s lesson of high
ideals, if you aren’t vigilant and
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body-endorsed District One
engaged and fall asleep, when City Council incumbent Laurie Johnson will be hosting a
you wake up you may realize “Whine, Whine, Whine, Would You Like Some Cheese With
Joe Stalin stole your dreams.
That?” wine tasting fundraiser for her re-election campaign.
event is Friday, Sept. 21 from 7 to 9 p.m. at 4020 Gilliat
This Day In History St. The
Wine, wine glasses and light appetizers will be provided for
from
donations of $25 or more. Bring a friend or neighbor. For inforwww.workdayminnesota.org
mation call525-0645 or 391-7585.
Johnson did not have a Primary Election. Her General ElecSeptember 12, 1998
tion
opponent, whom she defeated last time, has far-exceeded
Union Square in New York
her
fundraising.
City was officially named a
national historic landmark. A
National Park Service plaque
commemorates the square as
the site of the first Labor
Day in 1882. Over the
decades, Union Square has
been a focal point for working class protest and political
expression. Samuel Gompers
spoke at a May Day rally at
the square in 1886 and the
Industrial Workers of the
World – the “Wobblies” –
demonstrated frequently during the economic depression Labor’s candidate for mayor, Greg Gilbert, did a visual with
of 1914-15. In 1937, retail
Building Trades members on 40th Ave. W and Grand last
clerks staged a “lay-down”
week. UNITE HERE 150 member Dawn Hiller stopped to
strike at the Woolworth’s on thank him for being the only candidate willing to stand up
Union Square, demanding a
and support union members. She was incensed by a Herb
40-hour work week.
Bergson mailing she had received in the mail the day before.
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Wining with Laurie Johnson
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Thank You,
Labor Day
Picnic Volunteers!

Minnesota unions to lead anti-war rally
By Barb Kucera, editor,
www.workdayminnesota.org
ST. PAUL – Minnesota
unions will lead a rally Sunday,
Sept. 23, at the state Capitol to
demand an end to the war in
Iraq.
The demonstration, which
will involve many of the state’s
leading labor organizations, is
the first major union anti-war
protest to take place in
Minnesota in many decades,
organizers said. The rally starts
at 1 p.m. on the south steps of
the state Capitol.
Traditionally, unions would
rather remain neutral on issues
of war and peace, but the
nature of the Iraq War makes
standing on the sidelines
impossible, labor leaders said.
“The toll in terms of human
lives and the economic cost has
fallen disproportionately on
working folks,” said Steve
Hunter, secretary-treasurer of
the Minnesota AFL-CIO, one
of the participating organizations. “There has not been
shared sacrifice in this country.
It’s time to find our way out of
this mess.”
In addition to the Minnesota
AFL-CIO, labor organizations
participating in the rally
include AFSCME Council 5,
Minneapolis Central Labor
Union
Council,
SEIU
Minnesota State Council and
the St. Paul Trades & Labor
Assembly.
Tara Widner, who travels
the region as a staff representative
for
the
United
Steelworkers, has noticed
growing frustration and discontent over the four-and-a-halfyear-old war.
“I think people are fed up
with dollars going overseas to
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fund a war that none of us think
is going to gain the outcome it
was intended to do,” she said.
“At the same time, we have
people without health care, we
have bridges that need repair.
The money needs to be spent
here building America and
helping working families, not
lining the pockets of large corporations like Halliburton and
KBR.”
Taking a stand
The rally takes place as
Congress
is
considering
whether to provide more funding for the troop surge that the
Bush administration maintains
is needed to ensure a win in
Iraq. According to the National
Priorities Project, a nonpartisan
research organization, the cost
of the war to American taxpayers is approaching $500 billion.
More than 3,700 U.S. troops
have died, thousands more
have been injured and untold
numbers of Iraqis have been
killed since the start of hostilities in March 2003, according
to Department of Defense figures.
Opposition to the Iraq War
among union members began
before it started, with the formation of organizations such as
U.S. Labor Against the War.
Protest slowed after invasion
by U.S. forces, but has grown
as no weapons of mass destruction were found and casualties
mounted.
In July 2005, the national
AFL-CIO, at the urging of several state labor federations,
central bodies and local unions,
approved a historic resolution
calling for a rapid return of all
U.S. troops from Iraq. The federation – which represents

more than 10 million workers –
issued an even stronger statement early this year.
“We should not be asking
our young men and women
who serve this nation in its
armed forces to remain in Iraq
on extended tours without
proper armor or equipment,
caught in an endless occupation in the midst of a civil war .
. . It is time to bring our military involvement in Iraq to an
end,” the AFL-CIO said.
The Service Employees
International Union, one of the
nation’s largest and fastest
growing unions, issued a resolution opposing the war in
2005 and is a key player in the
coalition “Americans Against
Escalation in Iraq.”
Earlier this year, SEIU
President Andy Stern stated, “It
is time to begin to allow the
Iraqis to take over the future of
their country and begin to bring
our troops home.”
Local Action
In Minnesota, debate has
taken place in local unions and
central labor councils such as
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central
Labor Body and the St. Paul
Trades & Labor Assembly.
“It’s been an issue for quite
some time,” said Assembly
President Shar Knutson. In
July 2005, the Assembly
passed a resolution backing
Congresswoman Betty McCollum’s proposal to create a withdrawal plan for U.S. troops.
The Sept. 23rd rally is a continuation of that effort, Knutson
said. “We are seeing the sons
and daughters of our friends,
our members, going to Iraq,”
she said. “We are painfully
aware of the cost to our fami-

In the next Labor World
we’ll thank all our
sponsors and supporters!
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Teamsters sue over Bush Mexican truck plan

AFSCME 3801’s Marian Syrjamaki-Kuchta has worked at
UMD since 1976. She told her co-workers at a rally on the
first day of their strike Sept. 5 that there was no choice she
could have made but to be on the picket line with them since
UM decided to give “the least to those who earn the least. I
just hope it doesn’t take too long to get back to work.” As to
Kathryn Martin’s threat to replace the strikers with replacement workers, Syrjamaki-Kuchta said, “I’ve been doing my
job for 30 years. They may limp along. Good luck.”

(PAI)--The Teamsters have
headed to court again to stop
the Bush government scheme
to let unsafe Mexican trucks
roll over U.S. roads--and
they’ve picked up support from
the AFL-CIO and presidential
hopeful John Edwards.
In an Aug. 30 suit filed in
federal appeals court in San
Francisco, the union demanded
judges ban the Transportation
Dept.’s “pilot program” to let
trucks from selected Mexican
firms roll unhampered over all
U.S. roads. Bush planned to
start the program Sept. 6.
Teamster-led protesting truckers drove up to gateways in El
Paso and San Diego that day.
No Mexican trucks rolled in.
Mexican trucks, often driven by tired operators who have
never been tested for such
things as drugs--as U.S. law

AFSCME strikes UM...from page 1
employees fairly.”
“We’ve gotten letters of support from Rep. Tom Rukavina
and Mary Murphy telling us that the Legislature appropriated
3.25 percent across the board for all units at the University,”
Osterholm said. “Why doesn’t administration honor AFSCME
workers too? We’re the ones who could really use it.”
She said the University pushed the workers out with their last
contract offer the night before the strike with a 2.25 percent bulk
sum offer.
“We had no place else to go,” Osterholm said. “Even though
the University has a public service mission, it won’t live up to it
by raising the standard of living in Minnesota.” She said many
workers work two or three jobs to make ends meet and many
qualify for food stamps.
“University of Minnesota administration is taking from those
least able to afford to give up anything, and giving to those with
windfall raises,” Osterholm said. “They basically told us to take
what we give you or get lost.”
She said UMD Human Resources Director Judith Karon got
a 3.5 percent raise equal to $3,078 a year. Martin got a 21.6 percent raise or $9,500 a year. UM President Robert Bruininks got
a $38,800 increase, a 10.1 percent jump Osterholm said.
“If Denise Osterholm got the 2.25 percent increase they
offered, it would be $805 a year, or $31 a pay period,” Osterholm
said. “We’re looking for only something that could come close
to the cost of living.” She said UM is actually making money off
AFSCME members because they are five percent below what
costs were five years ago. Inflation is 3.5 percent and AFSCME
workers are being offered only 2.25 percent.
Many workers said they didn’t want to be out on strike and
their picket signs asked the parties to get back to the bargaining
table. Kimberly Butson, who has worked in Kirby Student
Center since 2000, was on the line in hillbilly get-up including a
Barney Fife cardboard cut-out. She said she and Barney were
hunting for Bruininks who had gone missing.
At Monday’s rally Seamas Cain said in a gesture of solidarity, members of two unions, Unison and UCU, at England’s Selly
Oak campus of the University of Birmingham where UMD runs
an administered “Study in England” program handed out copies
of the Minnesota AFSCME strikers’ leaflets. The program is
staffed and administered by UMD employees and generally has
30-40 students in attendance, who live in a UMD dormitory.
In the Twin Cities, student protests on behalf of strikers shut
down a UM Board of Regents meeting last week and resulted in
the arrest of five students.
No talks have been scheduled.

requires for U.S. truck operators--are now restricted to a
zone within 20 miles of the
U.S. border. But NAFTA, the
controversial U.S.-CanadaMexico “free trade” treaty,
includes a provision to let them
roll nationwide. The catch is
Mexican trucks and drivers
have to pass certain U.S. standards, such as the drug tests
and safety checks, and Teamsters President James Hoffa
says they haven’t and can’t.
Bush’s officials “say the
truck safety agency will satisfy
all safety requirements Congress ordered. Hoffa said that’s
impossible. “...they claim all
Mexican motor carriers can
comply with drug and alcohol
testing requirements. How can
that be when there are no drug
testing labs in Mexico?”
“Multinational corporations

and their Washington lobbyists
greased the way to extend
NAFTA onto American highways and streets, without
regard for the impact on the
environment or on the safety of
America’s workers and families,” Edwards added.
Teamsters have led the crusade against unsafe Mexican
trucks, convinced Congress to
set entry conditions, and convinced President Clinton to
retain the 20 mile limit Bush
wants to dump.
AFL-CIO President John J.
Sweeney praised the Teamsters. “It’s like labor rights and
human rights: Countries have
to stand up and have their laws
be enforced...We’re as concerned about the workers in our
trading partners as we are
about workers in our own
country,” he said.

You & Us

Continuing our commitment to
Duluth investors.
By providing customized investment strategies, we can work closely with
Duluth investors to help them manage their wealth. Our Financial Advisors take
the time to understand each investor’s needs and goals, and seek to deliver
solutions that address their specific needs. Our financial offerings include:
• Stocks
• Corporate and municipal bonds
• Mutual funds
• CDs
• Annuities
• Retirement plans (corporate and individual)
Depending on investors’ needs, we can also offer access to global resources,
which include lending solutions, alternative investments and insightful
research. That’s what we mean by “You & Us.”
For more information, contact
Sean McGee, Vice President–Investments
21 West Superior Street, Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-3344

800-444-0595

sean.mcgee@ubs.com
www.ubs.com/financialservicesinc

©2007 UBS Financial Services Inc. All Rights Reserved. Member SIPC.
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Six years later, the media is still fixated on 9/11, our world view filter
Media Beat
by

Norman Solomon
It evokes a tragedy that
marks an epoch -- and has
already become something
more than an iconic cliche
that divides eras with
moments of terror. We call it
“9/11,” a label at once too
facile and too laden with historic weight. Each such reference gives further power to the
tacit political axiom that perception is reality.
Often it seems that media
coverage is all about perception, especially when the
underlying agendas are about
financial gain and political
leverage. If you associate a Big
Mac or a Whopper with a
happy meal or some other kind
of great time, you’re more like-

ly to buy it. If you
connect 9/11 with a
need for taking military action and curtailing civil liberties,
you’re more likely to
buy what the purveyors of war and authoritarian government
have been selling for
the past half-dozen years.
“Sept. 11 changed everything” became a sudden cliche
in news media. Words are supposed to mean something, and
those words were -- and are -preposterous. They speak of a
USA enthralled with itself,
while reducing the rest of the
world (its oceans and valleys
and mountains and peoples) to
little more than an extensive
mirror to help us reflect on our
centrality to the world. In an
individual, we call that narcissism. In the nexus of media and

politics, all too often, it’s called
“patriotism.”
What happened on Sept. 11,
2001, was extraordinary and
horrible by any measure. And
certainly a crime against
humanity. At the same time, it
was a grisly addition to a history of human experience that
has often included many thousands killed, en masse, by
inhuman human choice. It is
simply and complexly a factual
matter that the U.S. government has participated in outright mass murders directly (in,
for example, Vietnam, Laos,
Cambodia, Panama, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Iraq) and
indirectly (through aid to
armies terrorizing civilians in
Nicaragua, Angola, East Timor
and many other countries).
The news media claim to be
providing context. But whose?
Overall, the context of Uncle
Sam in the more perverse and
narcissistic aspects of his fractionated policy personality. The
asymmetries of claims about
moral precepts and universal
principles go beyond the mere
insistence that some others “do

DARE TO COMPARE our prices on the
Top Designers, the Hottest Styles & the
Latest Trends just in time to
go back to school!

At its August 27 meeting in Duluth the Minnesota IBEW
State Council presented Rep. Bill Hilty (DFL-Finlayson)
with a plaque for his “outstanding commitment and service” to its members and other working families. Bill Heaney,
IBEW Legislative Director, left, and Tom Koehler, Director
of the MN IBEW State Council, made the award.

USED CAR LOANS AT
NEW CAR RATES

+

BUY ONE
GET ONE
*

FREE!
Purchase one pair of

as we say, not as we do.” What
gets said, repeated and forgotten sets up kaleidoscope patterns that can be adjusted to
serve the self-centered institutions reliably fixated on maintaining their own dominance.
The media manifestations
of these patterns are frequently
a mess of contradictions so
extreme that they can only be
held together with the power of
ownership, advertising and
underwriting structures -along with notable assists from
government agencies that dispense regulatory favors and
myriad pressure to serve what
might today be called a military-industrial-media complex.
Our contact with the world is
filtered through the mesh of
mass media to such a great
extent that the mesh itself
becomes the fabric of power.
The lessons of 9/11 -received and propagated by the
vast preponderance of U.S.
news media -- have to do with
the terribly asymmetrical

importance of grief and of
moral responsibility. Our
nation is so righteous that we
are trained -- mostly by media - to ask for whom the bell tolls.
Rendered as implicitly and
explicitly divisible, humanity is
fractionated as seen through
red-white-and-blue windows
on the world.
Posing outside cycles of
violence and victims who victimize, the dominant Pax
Americana has no more use
now than it did six years ago
for W.H. Auden’s observation:
“Those to whom evil is
done/Do evil in return.”
We ought to know. But we
Americans are too smart for
that.
How do we know? The
U.S. media tell us so.
Solomon's latest book, "War
Made Easy: How Presidents
and Pundits Keep Spinning Us
to Death," is in paperback.
Find out more and read past
columns at www.creators.com.
© 2007 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Fire Fighters endorse Cuneo
Duluth City Council At-Large candidate Tony Cuneo’s commitment to public safety has won him the endorsement of Duluth
Fire Fighters Local 101. This spring Cuneo participated in the
Fire Ops training 101 put on by the Duluth Fire Dept. and FF
Local 101. He gained a deeper knowledge of the multi-faceted
work fire fighters are trained for and the duties they perform.
“It was really an incredible experience to suit up in the gear
and spend the day getting a basic training in everything from first
responder, to emergency rescue, to fire suppression,” Cuneo
says. “Our fire fighters are truly a diverse group of people practicing daily the occupation of saving lives and property.”
Cuneo said he has been told repeatedly on the campaign circuit by residents that public safety is one of their main concerns
and so “We must be sure our fire and police departments are
staffed and equipped as well as possible” so we are not just reacting to events but are planning and practicing for future issues.
That attitude exemplifies his approach to leadership he says.

Vision Pro glasses &
get the second pair free!*
Sale Includes:
Single Vision • Bifocals • Trifocals
Rx Sunglasses• Computer Glasses
and Progressive No-Line!

OPTICAL
DULUTH • SUPERIOR • MOOSE LAKE
GRAND RAPIDS • CLOQUET • AURORA
*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses. Up
to a $258.95 value. See store for details.

• 1997 and newer vehicles • As low as 5.95% APR*
• 48-month term • Ask about 1996 and older financing.

Your neighborhood credit union

Hermantown: 218-729-7733 • Duluth: 218-728-3850
www.hermantownfcu.org
* A.P.R = annual percentage rate, rates based on past credit history, includes HFCU Auto Pay Discount.
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KOLAR
AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will
4781 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN
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Unions jumping in early on presidential endorsements for 2008 Primary
Following its August 7
Democratic presidential debate
in Chicago that was aired
nationally on television and
radio, the AFL-CIO announced
it was going to allow its 55
affiliates to make their choices
leading up to the Primary
Election in 2008. Choices are
being made.
The big winner so far is former North Carolina U.S.
Senator John Edwards who has
snared endorsements from the
United Steel Workers, United

Mine Workers, and the
Carpenters, the first Change to
Win affiliate to make their
choice. The Carpenters did not
make a presidential endorsement in 2004.
Change to Win will hold its
own presidential candidate
forum on Sept. 25 during its
convention in Chicago.
USW President Leo Gerard
cited Edwards electability and
his positions on trade issues as
reasons for their endorsement.
Edwards, then a sitting senator,

did not carry his home state for
the Democrats in 2004 as their
vice-presidential nominee.
Hillary Clinton has done
well receiving the blessing of
the Machinists and the United
Transportation Union. She also
has been endorsed by
AFSCME Local 1000, no
small feat as the New York
CSEA Local represents more
than 265,000 members working in the public and private
sectors across New York state.
“CSEA members, like other
Americans, want a president
who will restore respect for
America in the world while
working to address the growing
inequality
for
working
Americans,” said CSEA
President Danny Donohue. The
union said it made its decision
after polling its members.
The Fire Fighters, another
politically active and influential union, have endorsed Sen.
Christopher J. Dodd (DConn.). Their website states
“one candidate out of all those
When SE Minnesota’s floodwaters receded last month, the running in both parties really
City of Rushford’s fire tanker was in 6 feet of water. Esko stood head and shoulders
Fire Chief Jeff Juntunen (MAPE) offered to lend them a
backup tanker. Congressman Tim Walz’s office, Operating
Engineers 49 Business Agent and Esko Firefighter Brent
Pykkonen, Laborers 1091 Organizer Larry Anderson of
Esko, the Southeast Minnesota AFL-CIO Labor Federation,
and a tractor, lowboy trailer, and Teamster donated by
Lakehead Constructors, the tanker got delivered to
Rushford. That same Esko tanker was previously loaned to
Wrenshall as they awaited delivery of their new fire truck.
(Photo by Marv Boede)

above the rest when it came to
support for fire fighters, for
protecting our country and on
issues that are important to our
economy, our families and their
quality of life.” The IAFF laid
out their case for Dodd at
www.firefightersfordodd.com
The other popular Democratic candidates are senators
Joseph Biden (D-Del.) and
Barack Obama (D-Ill.), Rep.
Dennis Kucinich (D-Ohio) and
Gov. Bill Richardson (D-N.M.)
During the AFL-CIO’s
Chicago debate the seven candidates tried to distinguish

themselves as friends of labor
and traded barbs to try to
accomplish it, while touting
their support of national health
care, fair trade, getting out of
the Iraq War, and support for
the Employee Free Choice Act.
You can find out more at the
AFL-CIO’s
www.working
familiesvote2008.org.
Iowa is the first caucus state
and many others, including
Minnesota, have moved their
caucuses up in order to be a
player in the presidential race.
(Press Associates, Inc.
contributed to this report)

Bush vacation days @ 418+
If you’re wondering why so many candidates have jumped
out in the Democratic presidential primary, you only need to
look at the number of vacation days President George W. Bush
has taken since he took office January 20, 2001.
In the short of seven years Bush has been your president, he’s
spent a whopping 418 days on vacation (that number is preLabor Day, which he undoubtedly took off) at his ranch in
Crawford, Texas. He’s on course to be the most-vacationed president in U.S. history, yet he continues to go about the business of
undermining workers’ rights.
We don’t think the large field for Duluth mayor is a reflection
on the number of vacation days available in that position.

All Thrifty White and White Drug
Pharmacies are participating pharmacies
for your prescription health plan.
We can fill your 90 day supply and for convenience we offer
our Ready refill™ program for automated refills. We can fill
your medication order in 3 or 4 days instead of 10 to 14 as
you are accustomed to seeing using traditional mail order.

WE ALSO OFFER:
• Free mail out service
• Free in town delivery
• 30 day private charge accounts
• Free blood pressure checks
• Order your prescriptions by
phone, 24 hours a day
Pharmacists Lowell Jaques and
• Many convenient locations in Cindy Doe and Manager Debbie
Isakson are ready to help.
Minnesota and North Dakota
• 122 years of pharmacy service in the upper Midwest

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.
For a listing of all locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza
Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN
218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421

For more information about Carhartt’s USA
Union-Made workwear, visit www.UFCW227.org

Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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Congressman Oberstar: We owe our troops an orderly Iraq withdrawal
Washington DC – Congressman Jim Oberstar says Monday’s testimony by General
David Petreaus shows that the
U.S. is only winning half of the
battle in Iraq. Petreaus told
Congress this summer’s troop
surge is holding down violence
in Iraq and improving security.
But little progress has been
made when it comes to restoring a stable Iraqi government.
Petreaus said troop levels in
Iraq will only be able to drop to
pre-surge levels of 130,000 by
July of next year.
“Our troops are willing and
able to do any job they are
given, but their civilian leadership is failing them,” said
Oberstar. “We need to take a
hard and objective look at what
we are accomplishing in Iraq.”

Oberstar says Congress will
have to look at the Petreaus testimony, the assessment of Iraq
Ambassador Ryan Crocker, the
findings of the Government
Accountability Office (GAO)
and the National Intelligence
Estimate to come up with a balanced picture of the situation in
Iraq.
“General Petreaus is viewing the troop surge from the
narrow point of view of reducing violence in Iraq in the short
term,” said Oberstar. “Other
sources are showing us that the
limited gains we are making
are ephemeral; our gains are
lost as soon as our troops’
attentions are diverted to
another place. In Iraq little
political progress has been
made on Sunni-Shiite reconcil-

Primary results hurt...from page 1

iation. During the surge we
added 30,000 troops and saw
our causalities increase by over
50 percent. Meanwhile the
Iraqi Parliament took a vacation over the month of August.”
“Congress has voted $44.5
billion for civilian reconstruction in Iraq: rebuild the power
plants, rebuild the water and
sewer system, the highways
and the bridges, and the means
of communication. As soon as
these facilities are built or
repaired, sectarian violence
tears them down. Iraq today,
the city of Baghdad has four to
six hours of electricity a day;
they had 24-hour electricity
before the invasion. They are
going backward instead of forward. On the military side, just
as one military unit pacifies an
area and moves on to another
place the gains are offset by

new radical forces moving in
and disrupting the temporary
peace,” said Oberstar.
Of the 18 benchmarks the
Bush Administration set to
gauge progress in Iraq, 15
remain unmet.
Oberstar says President
Bush has undermined efforts to
end U.S. involvement in Iraq
by promising to keep troops
there indefinitely. “Whatever
message the Congress crafts,
whatever message the American people sent in the election,
is clearly offset by the Bush
Administration’s insistence
that the United States will stay
the course, continue the presence, and increase our forces.
That is the message that is getting across to the Iraqi government and the people of Iraq.”
“We owe our troops our
continued support while they

carry on this mission,”
Oberstar continued. “But we
also owe them a drawdown, a
message that their mission is
coming to and end, and an
orderly withdrawal of troops
and equipment from Iraq.”

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!

has done very well as a first time candidate for public office.
She has the support of District 3 Councilor Russ Stewart, who
chose not to run again. Gardner received 1,549 votes (51 percent) to advance to the General Election against Heather Rand,
who received 970 votes (32 percent0. Rand was another business-oriented candidate that got into the race late, ostensibly to
try to stop Labor’s dominance in Duluth elections.
John Rathe received 490 votes as the odd man out.

City Council~District 5
Three people filed to run against incumbent and Laborendorsed Russ Stover in Duluth’s western District 5.
Stover easily advanced to the General Election with 1,707
votes (41 percent), but only narrowly defeated the number two
finisher Jay Fosle.
Fosle, a member of SEIU Local 956 Fireman & Oilers for
Duluth Schools, decided late to run and showed well with 1,656
votes (40 percent).
The other two candidates Allan Beaulier (566 votes) and
William Max Unger (232 votes) are done.

Duluth School Board
There were no Primary Elections for open seats on the Duluth
School Board because only two candidates filed in each race.
In District 2 Judy Seliga Punyko will face Harry Welty for the
seat that had been held by Tom Hustad, who isn’t running again.
District 2 is comprised of Congdon Park, East, Grant,
Homecroft, Ordean and Woodland.
In District 3 incumbent Tim Grover will face Deb Ander-son.
District 3 is Central, Lowell, Nettleton, Piedmont and Unity
The At-Large race will be between Bevan Schraw and Gary
Glass for the seat that had been held by Mike Akervik, who
chose not to run again.
The Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body will address those
School Board races with screenings and possible endorsements
at their Thursday, September 13 meeting tomorrow. Screenings
begin at 6:00 p.m.

I n Minnesota, Workers’ Compensation laws are
very complex and are subject to frequent changes by the
legislature. Filing a claim requires you to follow exacting
procedures and may create large volumes of paperwork.
If you have a job-related injury or chronic illness
(such as lung disease), call our office for experienced legal
help. Because, before you can get your benefits, you have to
get through the Workers’ Compensation system.
We’ve helped thousands of injured workers find their way.

Need a sump pump put in?
The City of Duluth and other local areas have been in the
process of having homeowners install sump pumps in their basements for some time. Different neighborhoods are targeted at
various times. If you are in a targeted neighborhood and are told
you need to install a sump pump you will be given a contractor’s
directory from the City of Duluth. Here are the unionized contractors on that list:

Carlson Duluth Co.~~727-0063
Carlson Bros. Plumbing~~723-8351
Apex Mechanical~~390-7586
Stout Mechanical~~722-1458
JAMAR~~628-3624
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